Documenting Online Sources in a Reference Page using APA

Reference Page Format:
- Double space throughout the entire page.
- List sources in alphabetical order by author’s last name OR the first important word available if author is unknown.
- The first line starts at the left margin. Indent second and any following lines.
- Do not number the sources.
- Do not place a period after the DOI (Digital Object Identifier) or URL (Uniform Resource Locator).

Include the following information in this order*:
1. Author [Last name, Initial.] or [Last name, Initial. & Last name, Initial.] For three or more, see page 669 in the Simon and Schuster Handbook for Writers.
2. Date in parenthesis followed by a period [If no date is given, write n.d. for no date.]
3. Article Title [Capitalize first word only.]
4. Journal title and publication information (title, volume, issue, pages) [Italicize title and use a comma before volume number.]
5. Retrieval Information [DOI (Digital Object Identifier) or URL (Uniform Resource Locator)]. If the source is a website, include your Retrieval Date (see the third example below).

*Give the information available. If there is no author given, start with the title of the document.

Three examples of electronic source entries**:


**For the reference page online listing examples, see pages 665-683 (Chap. 37f) in S&SHW. See the example Reference page on page 697-698.